ILD PARENT 2
A quick start guide to assist you in capturing and posting
children’s learning activities to your nursery or school

Welcome to ILD Parent 2, allowing you to instantly capture treasured learning milestones
with your children and share them with your nursery or school.
To share learning experiences with your nursery or school, ILD Parent 2 will allow you to quickly post
photos, audio clips and videos making it the perfect companion when out and about.
Being actively involved in sharing learning experiences with your child’s teachers is an excellent way to
enhance all aspects of their development.
Versions are available for Apple, Android and Amazon Fire devices.
We have made the app widely accessible, and it can be used in 26 different languages. If your phone is
set to one of the supported languages, ILD Parent 2 will detect this and automatically show screen prompts
accordingly. For more information on supported languages, please see section 7. Supported Languages.
So, getting started with ILD Parent 2 could not be easier. If you have not used the ILD before, then we have
an easy-to-use secure process allowing you to register for one or more children using a letter provided by
your nursery or school.
IMPORTANT: Before attempting to register your child/children on the app, make sure your class teacher
has provided you with a printed letter containing your Unique Registration Code.
Without this, you will be unable to complete the steps as detailed below.

1. Let us start by taking you through the Self-Registration process…
What you will need to complete this:
✓ A printed letter from your nursery or school containing a Unique Registration Code for your child. If
you do not have a letter, please contact your class teacher, and ask them to print one for you.
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✓ Access to the ILD Parent 2 app which you will have installed from the Apple App Store, Google Play
Store or Amazon Fire Store
✓ A valid email address to receive a confirmation email and any related educational communication
from your nursery or school
1.1 Registering your child for access on the ILD Parent 2 app
Please note that the app can be used in any light mode you require based on your device settings.

Light mode example

Dark mode example

1. Now you have everything you need, firstly start by tapping the REGISTER button on your parent
app
2. Start by typing your Unique Registration Code into the field provided. This is located at the top of
your registration letter.
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3. Now, using the selectors, enter your child’s date of birth
4. Tap the NEXT button
5. Tap on the Title and select from the options available
6. Enter your First Name and Last Name in the fields provided

7. Tap the NEXT button
8. Type in your email address to receive a verification email, then re-type to confirm you have entered
this correctly
9. If the nursery or school have an issue with your registration, you can provide a contact phone
number. However, you can leave this blank.
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10. Tap the NEXT button
11. Finally, enter a password for your new account, this must contain the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

A minimum of 8 characters
At least one upper case character
At least one number
At least one special character from the list shown here: !@#$£%^&*()_+=\[{\]};:<>|./?,-

12. Lastly, tap NEXT to complete your registration
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13. You should see a success message appear if your details have been received.

Once your registration has completed, you will receive a verification email containing a link to confirm your
account details.

Click the Confirm your email button or copy and paste the link into your web browser to verify your
account details.
If your verification completed, you will be prompted with the following screen in your web browser:
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Before you can login to the ILD Parent 2 app, your nursery or school must approve your account.
Attempting to login with your registered email address and password prior to receiving approval
confirmation will not activate the app.
Once your nursery or school have approved your account, you will receive one final email, this is
confirmation that your account is now active and that you can login.

In the email, we have also included a link for convenience if you are accessing your child’s account via the
online ILD Parent Portal.
If you just intend on using the ILD Parent 2 app, then you can ignore the link and continue with section 1.2
1.2 Logging into your ILD Parent 2 app…
Now that you have completed the registration of your account, you can enter your email address and
password into the fields provided, then tap the LOGIN button.
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The first time you login to the app, you will be prompted to create a personal 4-digit PIN code to allow you
to quickly access and use the app instead of re-typing your email address and password every time.

Type a memorable 4-digit code and re-type to confirm, then tap the LOGIN button.
1.3 Child Portfolio
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Your child’s portfolio is where you will see all the posts from the nursery or school including any posts you
have made. The red border shown on the screenshot below highlights a single post.
The layout of the portfolio screen is clean and simple to understand. Your child’s name is shown with the
date of the post. Underneath the date, you will see the title (if specified by the teacher) and then the details
below that.
If photos, audio or video clips have been added, they will be shown as thumbnail images.

Below the thumbnails, you will see the number of likes for the post. You have the option to like a post by
tapping the thumbs-up icon.
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If teachers have written next steps and/or assessments for your child, they will be shown with an
appropriate icon to tap on which will show the details.
Finally, the write a comment and comments total is shown at the bottom of every post.
1.4 Viewing media on a post
To view the media for any post, tap one of the thumbnail icons. You will see a message “Collecting
media…” appear briefly as the media is being downloaded to your device.
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Once the media has downloaded, you can view larger images, playback videos and listen to audio clips.
To return to the portfolio view, tap the back arrow at the top of the screen.
1.5 To Like a post
To like one of the posts on your child’s portfolio, simply tap the Like icon.

If you made an error while liking a post, then you can undo this by tapping the Like icon again. You will
notice the colour of the icon changes between grey and green.
1.6 Viewing and writing comments against a post
Tapping on the “WRITE A COMMENT” box underneath any post will show all comments written by you or
class teachers.

To write a new comment, just tap in the “Write a comment…” box and start typing. When you have
finished, tap POST.
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The view will automatically update and show your comment in the list. You can remove any of your own
comments by tapping the trashcan icon.

1.7 Viewing Next Steps
To view next steps written against a post, tap the Next Steps icon. If the Next Steps icon is not shown,
then the post has not yet had any written for it.

All next steps written will be shown on their own page.
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1.8 Viewing Teacher Assessments
To view any assessments recorded by the teacher, tap the Assessments icon. The assessments icon will
only show when a class teacher has looked at the post and added them accordingly.

A new page will appear listing all assessments made for the post. For more information on how to better
understand the assessments, please contact your class teacher.
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1.9 Refreshing the portfolio view
We have included a refresh feature that will automatically collect any changes to the posts for your child’s
portfolio.
To refresh your app with the latest information, scroll to the top of the portfolio screen, then drag down until
you see the view temporarily empty.
2. Creating a post (observation)
To send class teachers any learning or activities your child has done outside of school, you can record
those and post them in much the same way as you post to your favourite social media platforms.
Tap the menu bar icon located at the top left of the app screen.

The menu bar will slide in from the left-hand side of your device screen.
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Tap Create Observation and you will be presented with the Create Observation screen.
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Posting to your nursery or school could not be easier. You can give your post a specific title, such as
“Counting marbles” or “Helping mum and dad in the garden”. Then give more of a description of what you
did.
The three white squares indicate where your media will be shown. You can add media in the form of
photos, videos or voice recordings.
To add items from your device gallery, tap the ADD MEDIA button and you will be given the choice of what
you would like to add.

Choosing Pick Photo/Video will launch your device gallery and allow you to browse and select items.
You can also include voice recordings by selecting Pick Audio. You will need to know where you stored
your recordings as some devices record in specific places.
If your ILD Parent Account is linked to one or more children, you can post activities for them by using the
TAG CHILDREN option.

To include a child in the activity, just tap the tick alongside their name, then tap OK at the top right of the
page.
When you have chosen all the media for your post and tagged children, you can send this to the nursery or
school by tapping POST at the top right of the screen.
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Please note: You will require a reliable data or Wi-Fi signal to be able to POST your activities.

3. Locking the app
To lock your app from any unauthorised access, you can either close it in the same way you would any
other app on your device or alternatively, you can use the LOCK menu option.
Tap the menu bar icon located at the top left of the app screen.

Now select the LOCK menu option.

You will be asked if you would like to continue to lock your app.
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Tap YES to continue. Your app will automatically lockdown and log you out.
The login screen will now show prompting for your 4-digit PIN code you setup when you first signed in.

4. Viewing this user guide
Tap the menu bar icon located at the top left of the app screen.
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Now select the How to use ILD Parent 2 menu option.

This user guide will now appear in your device’s internet browser.
5. Forgotten Password - in case you forget your ILD Parent 2 password
For your convenience, we have included a forgotten password button, available from your ILD Parent 2
logon page.
Tap FORGOTTEN PASSWORD to access this feature.
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Enter your registered email address in the field provided.
Lastly, tap the SUBMIT button. This will send you a password reset instruction via email, usually within 5
minutes of your request being sent.

You will receive a password reset email similar to the one shown below.

To reset your password, click or tap the “Click here to reset your password” button in the email.
Your internet browser will now open and show you the password reset page.
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Type in your registered email address, type a new password and re-enter to confirm it.
Tap the Change Password button and the process is complete. You can now login to the ILD Parent 2
app with your email address and new password.
6. Forgotten PIN Code
If you have forgotten your 4-digit PIN code to gain access to the app, you can use the Forgotten PIN Code
menu option.

You will be prompted if you would like to be completely logged out of the app. This will return you to the
initial logon page where you will be prompted to enter your registered email address and password.
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Once you have entered your email address and password, you can set a new 4-digit PIN Code to use
thereafter.

7. Supported Languages
ILD Parent 2 is currently supported in 26 different languages. Your device will automatically show all screen
labels and prompts if one of the chosen languages matches the list below.
Language

Language code

Chinese Simplified

zh-Hans
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Chinese Traditional
Croatian
Czech
Danish
Dutch
English
Finnish
French
German
Greek
Hindi
Italian
Japanese
Latvian
Norwegian
Polish
Portuguese (Brazil)
Romanian
Spanish
Swedish
Thai
Turkish
Ukrainian
Urdu
Welsh
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zh-Hant
hr
cs
da
nl
en
fi
fr
de
el
hi
it
ja
lv
nb
pl
pt
ro
es
sv
th
tr
uk
ur
cy
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